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Striae and sebaceous gland hyperpla-
sia are two somewhat common cos-
metic complaints that long lacked

effective interventions. Now, PDL thera-
py shows promise in both conditions.
Here’s a look at what we know about the
efficacy of PDL and its ideal use. 

Q. What is the evidence to support use
of PDL to treat striae? 
A. Clinically, striae more resembles nor-
mal skin following treatment with the
PDL, according to reports from
McDaniel and Ash. They used shadow
profilometry to show reduced skin shad-
owing in treated striae and report an
apparent return to more normal dermal
elastic fiber morphology under
histopathologic examination.1 They used
a large 10mm-diameter spot, but a rela-
tively low fluence of only 3.0 J/cm2. The
larger-diameter spot size may permit
deeper penetration and thus increased
efficacy. Although lasers do induce an
inflammatory response that may lead to
extracellular matrix deposition, there has
been less success improving the textural
component of striae compared to other
conditions in which we use PDL to
induce dermal remodeling.  

Q. What types of improvement does
the PDL provide?
A. PDL fairly easily removes the erythe-
ma often present in striae. The 1.5ms
pulse-duration PDL works well using 7-
10mm spot sizes, 595nm, and relatively
low fluences between 5.5-6.5 J/cm2. That
wavelength, coupled with low fluence,

induces less hyperpigmentation in dark-
er-skinned or tanned individuals, as
compared to 585nm and higher energy
densities. The new ultra-long pulse-dura-
tion PDLs offer similar results to earlier
PDLs. These lasers also remove erythema
within striae quite easily, while inducing
variable amounts of dermal remodeling.
So getting the red out works fairly well,
however when trying to improve the tex-
ture of skin-colored striae, we still fall
short of most patients’ expectations.

Q. How may the long-pulse PDL
improve sebaceous gland hyperplasia?
A. Sebaceous gland hyperplasia results
from photodamage and also occurs in
association with active acne and rosacea.
Typically 2-4mm yellow papules develop
on the face, in sun-exposed sites or sites
of active acne and rosacea, typically on
the cheeks and central forehead.
Sebaceous gland hyperplasia completely
resolved in two patients following two to
three consecutive treatments with the
PDL (6.5-8.0 J/cm2, 585nm, pulse-dura-
tion of 0.3-0.45ms), with no incidence
of side effects.2 Confocal imaging of
sebaceous hyperplasia demonstrates
prominent dermal vasculature associated
with the hyperplastic sebaceous glands,
possibly the target for the PDL.3

In another study involving 10
patients with 29 lesions, the 585nm
PDL was administered in three stacked
pulses (fluences of 7-7.5 J/cm2 and a
5mm spot). A majority of lesions
resolved with a single session.  Pulse-
stacking, the administration of multiple

pulses on the same site in a single treat-
ment session, deposits more heat at a
given site and may be less selective More
than a quarter of lesions resolved com-
pletely, about two thirds decreased in
diameter, and 93 percent flattened.
Targeting of the vessels feeding the
hyperplastic sebaceous gland may be the
mechanism behind improvement of the
sebaceous glands following treatment
with the PDL. 

Q. Are risks associated with treatment?
A. A number of patients developed
depressions at the treated sites before
complete healing,4 which could be a sign
of excessive thermal damage. Although
pulse stacking is common for treatment
of verrucae, this technique may not be
ideal for sebaceous gland hyperplasia.
Instead, providing a treatment over a
number of sessions (one pulse per ses-
sion) may decrease the pitting effect.
Long pulse-duration PDL may prove
even more effective for treatment of
sebaceous gland hyperplasia, as the
longer pulse-durations and wavelengths
may better penetrate the vessels supply-
ing these lesions. Further study will
demonstrate whether the longer-pulse
PDL provides better results. 
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